Listen to Jesse Help You Get into
Heaven Right NOW
Listen to Jesse Help You Get into
Heaven Right NOW – Instructions
Are Below:
Jesse Duplantis who of recent caught flack by the wicked main stream
media (currently wicked although they are to turn good or gone later)
for telling his congregation that the Lord told Him to believe, as an
exercise of faith, for a jet (not for donations even). Since he was
attacked by the weasily wicked in such an over the top pathetic way, I
thought, when I first heard the report, ‘hey this guy must be onto
something good if he’s being attacked…’
Speaking of money, I hope you understand that in this Kingdom age, that
just started essentially in 2016, the wealth of the wicked will be
transferred layer by layer to God’s kids who walk in faith and
obedience. But did you know that the wicked are terrified of genuine
believers in Christ to have money and their own economy? Oh yes they
are, and it’s in their own documents to try and prevent and convince
genuine Christians to not have money because if they don’t, they will
be weak and easy to take over (which they did for 70 years prior).
Because if obedient Christians who obey Jesus’ command have money, they
will handily conquer the world for Christ saving billions of lives in
the process.

Speaking of Jesse Duplantis ministries he actually shows everything up
front where finances go – that’s great because we all need to know that
we are actually investing into the Kingdom of Heaven and that our money
invested into a ministry will actually bring an eternal return. We
certainly don’t want to waste money or worse, invest in an errant
ministry that ends up putting people in the pit.
Actually it’s pretty
impressive and they actually are audited for church financial integrity
having the certificate certifying so and you can see it on this page.
Additionally I have no affiliate interest nor do I know much about
Jesse’s ministries. I was told to look him up and I became inspired to
post so that’s what I’m doing.

Speaking of money there’s a lot of confusion.
So let’s clear that up. God wants your heart
and He doesn’t want your heart to be owned by
money. But you can have money and tons of it.
People worry too much about it.
But when you do have a lot of money and you don’t understand how money
works and you don’t understand that having an Earthly money is to be
transformed into Eternal money by investing into the Kingdom of Heaven
(while not accidentally, or tricked into investing into the Kingdom of
Darkness), then that’s when you can get into trouble with money. Then
if you say it’s better to be poor well then that severely inhibit your
ability to be productive and be a servant that produces a return for
his master. Remember we want to be the servant that produces the
greatest return for God and the Kingdom.
Now what is this about producing a return? Well according to the Bible
it’s essential to eternal life and if we don’t produce a return like
the guy with one coin who hit his coin in a napkin when he was told to
go make profit.
Matthew 25: 14 For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling into a
far country, who called his own servants, and delivered unto them his
goods.
15 And unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to another
one; to every man according to his several ability; and straightway

took his journey.
16 Then he that had received the five talents went and traded with the
same, and made them other five talents.
17 And likewise he that had received two, he also gained other two.
18 But he that had received one went and digged in the earth, and hid
his lord’s money.
19 After a long time the lord of those servants cometh, and reckoneth
with them.
20 And so he that had received five talents came and brought other
five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five talents:
behold, I have gained beside them five talents more.
21 His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faithful servant:
thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
22 He also that had received two talents came and said, Lord, thou
deliveredst unto me two talents: behold, I have gained two other
talents beside them.
23 His lord said unto him, Well done, good and faithful servant; thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
24 Then he which had received the one talent came and said, Lord, I
knew thee that thou art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown,
and gathering where thou hast not strawed:
25 And I was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the earth: lo,
there thou hast that is thine.
26 His lord answered and said unto him, Thou wicked and slothful
servant, thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where
I have not strawed:
27 Thou oughtest therefore to have put my money to the exchangers, and
then at my coming I should have received mine own with usury.
28 Take therefore the talent from him, and give it unto him which hath
ten talents.

29 For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall have
abundance: but from him that hath not shall be taken away even that
which he hath.
30 And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Now going forward do understand that it’s going to take money and a lot
of money to go out and share the Gospel with the entire world,
everyone. This is the time of the Great Harvest. It’s the greatest time
on Earth besides the Millennial Reign. You certainly don’t want to miss
out on this opportunity for you to get saved into Heaven as well as an
opportunity to build Eternal wealth.
Your job is to obey Jesus commands.

That’s how you make Him and keep

Him your Lord. He commands you to become eternally wealthy. This is
done through obedience which gets you to bear fruit, which gets you to
do acts of Godly love and kindness. Did you know that that those who
love a lot, do acts of love through obedience and who grow the Kingdom,
have homes as big as cities in Heaven? Heaven visitation videos will
tell you about that.
Right now you need to be able to get into Heaven. You need to gain the
ability to build wealth. So in order for you to technically and
mechanically be able to get into Heaven and start building eternal
weal, you need to become born of God, born again from above. This
comes by genuinely believing with your whole heart on Jesus.

And Jesse will explain so very nicely below: Click the
picture to go to the video

From his site:
“Lord Jesus, I ask You to come into my life and forgive me of all my
sins. I confess my sins before You this day. I denounce Satan and all
his works. I confess Jesus as the Lord of my life. Thank You for
saving me. I believe with my heart and I confess with my mouth that
You rose from the dead. I am saved. Write my name in the Lamb’s Book
of Life. Today is my God-day with the Lord Jesus! I pray this prayer
to the Father in the name of Jesus. Amen.”
If you just prayed this prayer, click here to let us know, we’d like
to send you a free booklet called Understanding Salvation, to help you
understand a little more about this new life in Christ.
If you still have questions click here.

Heaven – If Elvis Michael Jackson
Whitney
Houston
and
Robin
Williams Made it Into Heaven –
You Can Too
Heaven – If Elvis Michael Jackson
Whitney Houston and Robin
Williams Made it Into Heaven –
You Can Too
Look. First of all blessings and love to: Elvis, Whitney Houston,
Michael Jackson and Robin Williams. They are confirmed in Heaven as you
can see on the video below on one of the Heaven Visitation people who
gets caught up to Heaven like John of the Bible and Paul and like many
many many other people do these days. (Hey maybe you can ask God and
He’ll let you come up and visit (before dying of course).
Those 4 celebrities put in a life of hard work and pursuit of their
gifts. And they did great things and had great moments with their
gifts. But as well publicized, they all struggled with various
struggles, obvious sins and so on…
But they made it into Heaven!
Most people would expect all of these guys to be in Hell. And actually
the Kingdom of Darkness has been making fake Heaven and Hell
visitations to create confusion, disbelief along with all of their

deadly mischief that tricks those who do not know the Bible well and
who do not test the spirits as John in the Bible tells us how and Kat
explains in the video. And the Kingdom of Darkness tries to twist and
leverage showing popular people that are “in Hell” but are not in
Hell. They also can make mock Heaven’s in the spirit realm.
So test
the spirits and only go with those who confess that Jesus is God the
Son who came in the flesh to die for the sins of the world.
Yes this spirit realm stuff is VERY real, more real than our 3d
“Matrix” “arena” in which we are living. After you are detached from
this flesh body
your existence experience is only in the spirit
realm.
There are 2 destinations because all of the universe is
undergoing a great separation between good and evil:
the 2
destinations are:
1. to the home of evil, iniquity, sin and death:
(Hell then the Lake of Fire) 2. Or to the home of goodness, life,
creation, love, God, Heaven and beyond: Heaven and the New Earth and
New Heaven. But your time of testing is now. You can choose to be
covered by Jesus, God the Son, Who came to die for your sins so you
could be redeemed and covered by Him to be saved into goodness and
holiness or stay the same and continue onto option 1.
Jesus is a Savior because we need to be saved.

Saved from what?

The

cancerous infection of sin. Sin is a being. If you’ve let it in your
life once (which all have sinned and come short of the glory of God an
holiness), then sin owns you, you are infected.
If sin owns you then
it comes to claim you when your flesh body expires. So my advice is to
you is: Get SAVED! Be one who made it into Heaven too!
that’s just not an option!!
“How do I do this?” you may ask?

Because Hell…

Well you need to believe on Jesus

with your whole heart, ask Him to save you, ask Him to redeem you, ask
Him to be your Lord and instruct you what to do in your life to be
eternally successful while developing a closer and closer relationship
with Him, God in the process.
So you can say a salvation prayer below. Scan through it to know what’s
in it. They pray to God your Maker (not some god of a religion) but to
God your Maker Who you KNOW is God from your sense of knowing (you knew
Him personally before you came to Earth so you already know Him) – pray
the prayer to God with all of your heart. Believe as a verb with all
of your heart.
If you need help then Ask God for Help!
He’ll help
you.

As you invite Jesus into your life to be your Lord, your Teacher and
your Savior understand that this is a big deal and all of Heaven
including Elvis, Whitney Houston, Michael Jackson and Robin Williams
will be watching this very moment with excitement and love, cheering
you on! They made it into Heaven so you can too!
Pray to God and get saved now!

Made it Into Heaven. Salvation prayer you can say.

So get excited!

Here – Get into Heaven Now – Nice
Salvation Prayer You Can Say –
Take Action Now While You Can
Here – Get into Heaven Now – Nice
Salvation Prayer You Can Say –
Take Action Now While You Can
1. Become Born again from above by first by believing.
As God the Son tells us, you can’t get into Heaven
without becoming born again. Why? Because you need that
holy, perfect, spirit man version of yourself that was
lost when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden of Eden.
That spirit man is born of God, is perfect, holy, does
not sin (and is also really a really good looking version
of you according to those who have been shown.). That
said, this “new man” is perfect, your soul isn’t
instantly zapped perfect otherwise you’d become like a
robot. So now by an act of your will (you = your soul,
your will, your minds, your personality…) choose to obey
Jesus’s commands as Lord and stop obeying Satan’s
commands as lord, your current lord by default since
Satan was given lordship over the Earth, for now, and you
grew up, and were trained under His Kingdom of Darkness,

in the “ways of the world”. So then you move to step 2
in order to switch Kingdom’s:
2. Then Salvation, Eternal Life, Heaven… Comes by: first
confessing Jesus as Lord, admitting, submitting,
acknowledging and inviting Jesus to be your Lord. This
then means obeying Him from His commands of the New
Testament (any verse from the New Testament said in a
command or implied command style) and by obeying
(following) Him in real time in the Spirit.
Whomever or
whatever you obey is your lord. Make Jesus your Lord if
you want to get into Heaven which again, means to obey
Him. (i.e. don’t make yourself your lord, your religion
your lord or let anything or anyone else direct your
life, even moment to moment, second to second.) Follow
after your new spirit man after you become born again
then you will do the right thing (as opposed to following
after your flesh). For if you want to be and remain a
citizen of the Kingdom of Heaven then you need to obey
the laws of the Kingdom, the “Country” of Heaven, and the
laws of this new Country are given by the King of Kings
and Lord of Lords, Jesus, King of the Kingdom of Heaven
about to be complete Ruler of the Universe.
Here: say this and mean it. If you need help go ask God directly.
You don’t need to ask anyone else. You’re dealing with God your maker
now.
Hop on to it.

Disclaimer: This is a screen shot of a nice salvation prayer. I found
it on my desk top. I do not remember where it was from. So may
eternal credits go to whomever typed it up.
Down load the prayer or type your own version up of it and pass it
around.
Ok. We’ll hang out in a few thousand years or hopefully sooner and then
later after that. We’ll go do some fun things together in Heaven. It
will be a blast. If you want to know more about what’s in Heaven and
the future and the distant past learn from Kat Kerr who has visited
Heaven thousands of times.
Here are ~ 100 videos on a play list in
Youtube.
Also
she has 2 websites where you can buy a bunch of
recordings and some books at low prices and learn a ton about Heaven
and what you’re supposed to be doing now to become eternally great (and
eternally wealthy). Revealing Heaven and Kat Kerr

Be blessed and prosper in the Name of Jesus, God the Son!

How to Become a Born Again Super
Powered Being that Gets You Into
Heaven
A Note to a Friend on How to
Become a Born Super Powered Being
that Gets You Into Heaven
Note: this is not the most formal description, it’s actually a note I
sent a new friend.
Maybe it can help you get into Heaven and
understand how to break free of religious bondage and the same time so
you can live a MOST AWESOME Life NOW and for ETERNITY!
Yahhhhooo!
“Ok you’re going to be my friend forever when you get this and then do
this (if you haven’t already).
Born Again also called Born from above is one of the biggest miracles
from Heaven where Jesus’ Spirit enters into us and brings our dead
spirit back to life, actually fusing with our spirit (our spirit died
because of sin and our spirit man is a powerful perfected version of us
that even makes the angels tremble – and our born again spirit man does
not sin. Our spirit man is the one who gets to go to Heaven fused with

our soul). You will become a powerful being with your new man that
will have all power over the dark side. Plus God has revealed new
super powers of recent (actually the apostles used most of them) like
releasing the anointing, healing people (yes you), binding and loosing
(instantly getting bad stuff our of your soul while binding good stuff,
and you can work with the Host of Heaven – you’ll start with your own
100 person army of 30 to 50 foot angels many of who look like
Transformers and actually transform into weapons and ships. I’m not
kidding.

See Kat Kerr stuff below for more on that.

Born again happens in the heart when one really, actually believes in
Jesus that Jesus is God the Son Who came to die for our sins and was
raised from the dead into Heaven. It’s no longer a mental repetitive
religious thing we did at confirmation but a real deal, we actually,
BELIEVE in Jesus with our HEART and we fully believe.
Then we confess
Jesus as Lord which means we make Jesus our Lord our King and we turn
our selves over to Him to direct our life even moment to moment.
So
this is a great deal! We get to get into Heaven for sure and we have
God Almighty directing, coaching us along the way all the time for
ultimate and total success now and in preparing for maximum eternal
success!
Here are some verses
John 3:3
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.
John 3:7
Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again.
1 Peter 1:23
Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.

Here are more verses:
This one based on incorruptible (the new born again man)
https://www.biblegateway.com/quicksearch/?quicksearch=incorrupt&qs_vers

ion=KJV
Here are a list of verses based on the “new man” (new man also means
new woman)
https://www.biblegateway.com/quicksearch/?qs_version=KJV&quicksearch=ne
w+man&begin=47&end=73
Look especially at the verses that say “new
man” which is the new born again man
Catholic’s religious leaders are in trouble because they went the way
of the Pharisee 1. Have taken the place of Jesus as Lord 2. Have
pushed away Jesus, God personally. The same 2 errors they did in the
New Testament and old.
That’s been my experience with them having
grown up Catholic, going to mass continually for the most part even
through college, that drove me to seek God personally.
Even as kids
me and my siblings knew that it was man made religion and it wasn’t
real, as kids we were telling our parents!
What I’m showing you is the conclusion after I went on a many year
search for God – finally I cried out to Him, God my Maker directly and
He showed me how to become born again in Jesus through many mini
miracles in a row.
So if you want the Real Deal; you want to get
right with God and know it on your insides; you want to know that
you’re going to Heaven and in the family of God – then become born
again as instructed on this page.
So after you become born again you become the bride of Christ.

Yes.

Bride. For a future marriage! So get to know your future spouse!
The Lord is only lending us out to marry each other here for
companionship and for the “holy seed” (children”.)
Here is a pretty good explanation on how to become born again. Go
through that and say the prayer at the end – totally mean it. That’s
how I became born again! And wham! My life has been electric and an
awesome journey with God every day!
See
and
do
this
one:
http://www1.cbn.com/teachingsheets/born-again-how-to-be-saved

Here is Kat Kerr: if you have the excess dough I would get all her
CD’s (I did unless she made some new ones I’m missing).
She has
visited Heaven thousands of times – you know, like John did. But a lot

of people are doing that these days. More and more will since we have
entered the Kingdom Age mostly this past year. Maybe you too will get
to visit!

Gotta get born again first though!

Revealing Heaven Home

Here is Katt’s Born Again CD as she explains what happens in the spirit
realm,
in
Heaven
https://www.revealingheaven.com/product/born-again-audio-cd/

Here are 135 videos of Kat Kerr on Youtube (go to the play list for Kat
Kerr)
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXQEiYnx9dxg2zvn4vNWgRhMU4JZcoTl
5
Oh also get on Sid Roth’s It’s supernatural: You’ll learn a ton and be
blown away by the very real miracles and Heaven visitations and high
level teaching https://www.youtube.com/user/SidRoth
Learn this stuff and then teach your parents! (go slowly on them:)
Remember this is not about joining a religion. (so make sure not argue
about religion since all institutionalized religion from the most part
is from Babylon – made to push away God personally. I can explain that
one more later) This is about getting engaged to Jesus, God the Son,
Who made you with His own hands!
This is about an ULTIMATE and
Exciting, totally fulfilling LOVE Relationship for now and eternity!
You bet this is exciting. I need to share my testimony story some time
– it was amazing.”

Wow Listen to This Brother Tell
You Straight About Getting into
Heaven and Avoiding Hell
No fear.

Speaking the truth which is, are simply Bible verses.

Problem is these days is that people make up doctrines and then cut out
Bible verses. And when you cut out Bible verses Christianity “doesn’t
work”. When you do the commands of the New Testament which is any and
every verse that is said in a command style or is said in an implied
command style.
You start to do asking the Lord’s helping working with
Him and you get better and better and Doing the Word!

“One of the Most Demonic Doctrines in the
Church – And its Spreading Like
Wildfire.”

How to Go to Heaven and Know if
You Are Going There
How to Go to Heaven and Know if
You Are Going There – by Pastor
and Prophet Mike Thompson
Mike is a powerful figure in body of Christ.
He is a prophet, a
warrior prophet that gets to work with Michael the Archangel
frequently. You can find out more of his Heavenly visions here on his
Youtube Channel
So Mike has been to Heaven several times and has even talked directly
with the Lord Jesus.
A lot of people are having 3rd Heaven
visitations, Personal visits by Jesus Himself and visions. And it’s
good to hear from him what he knows about going to Heaven.
On that note, if you want to know how to go to Heaven and know you are
going to go, simply and plainly do what the New Testament says.
First be open to understanding of what the Bible says because
understanding is revealed by you spending time with God in His Word.
Make sure you read the Bible directly in what it says and do not filter
the Bible from church doctrines (most church doctrines cut out large
parts of the Bible in attempts to make the Bible easier).
Once you hear the Word of God, then ask for understanding. Once you
understand then do what the Word of God says. For only those who do
the will of the Father will get into Heaven and the will of the Father
is the Word of God. Hear what He says and do as He commands.
“Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in
heaven.” Matthew 7:21
You can see a search for “will of the Father” and read many different
versions of the Bible at BibleGateway.com. You can read the Hebrew and

Greek to English Interlinear Bible at BibleHub.com
the Strong’s definitions of each word.
Now listen to Mike:

and also look up

